
 
 
“The following is a direct script of a teaching that is intended to be presented via video, incorporating relevant text, slides, 

media, and graphics to assist in illustration, thus facilitating the presentation of the material. In some places, this may cause 

the written material to not flow or sound rather awkward in some places. In addition, there may be grammatical errors that 

are often not acceptable in literary work. We encourage the viewing of the video teachings to complement the written 

teaching you see below.” 

Faith and Salvation 

In the Torah Portion study called Lech Lecha, as found on our website, there is a great thread relating to 

faith and the salvation process in the New Testament portion.  A picture of how it all works was painted 

for us if we just stop and take the time to put it together.   

 

Today, we’re going to focus first on what faith is, according to Scripture, and then we’ll look into the 

salvation process so we can see how we are saved through our faith. 

 

Hebrews 11 is often referred to as the “Hall of Faith” or the “Faith chapter” of Scripture, as it includes 

several great examples of God’s people living out their faith.  So, naturally, we too will start this journey 

with Hebrews 11:1.  While this verse was not in the Torah Portion mentioned earlier, part of chapter 11 

was included and verse 1 is part of the context of that section.   

 

Hebrews 11:1 

Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen. 

 

Many are familiar with this verse as it’s a definition of faith, but it’s not often taught as more than an 

abstract thought or it’s linked with simply belief.  Having an assurance of things hoped for does not 

simply mean that we can have a hope for something, like a child wanting a pet rabbit or the latest new 

toy on the market.   

 

This is not simply referring to something that we want or desire.  If we look contextually within this 

chapter, the things that the great men of faith “hoped for” were things promised by the Creator to come 

to pass.  Yes, the individuals may have had a hope for them in the future, but that hope does not require 

faith.   

 

Faith gets tied to the promises that such things will come to pass.   

 

We know that Abram hoped to have an heir that was natural-born, his physical heir instead of from a 

relative.  We don’t see that Abram believed YHWH for this heir before the promise was made; we see 

him asking for it.  It was not until YHWH promised him the heir that his faith was required. 

 

Genesis 15:1-3 

After these things the word of YHWH came to Abram in a vision: “Fear not, Abram, I am your 



shield; your reward shall be very great.” But Abram said, “O YHWH Elohim, what will you give 

me, for I continue childless, and the heir of my house is Eliezer of Damascus?” And Abram said, 

“Behold, you have given me no offspring, and a member of my household will be my heir.”  

 

Do you see how this is working?   

 

Abram was promised a reward based on events in Genesis 14; he asked YHWH what it would be and 

then stated his desire.   

 

There is no faith being shown or executed here.  He was simply relaying to YHWH his desire to have an 

heir from his own household.  There is no assurance for Abram of his “hope” to have an heir at this 

point.   

 

This comes after the promise given by the Creator. 

 

Genesis 15:4, 6 

And behold, the word of YHWH came to him: “This man shall not be your heir; your very own 

son shall be your heir.” 6 And he believed YHWH, and he counted it to him as righteousness.  

 

We see with verse 4 where Abram receives the promise and then in verse 6 Abram believes that 

promise; he now has assurance that his hope will be realized someday.  He did not have faith for an heir 

before YHWH promised it to him. 

 

What this shows us is that the definition in Hebrews 11:1 is really teaching us to have faith in the Word 

of God; believe it because it is truth.   

 

It is in the Word that we are to place our hope.  This is echoed repeatedly throughout Psalms. 

 

Psalm 62:5 (ESV) 

For God alone, O my soul, wait in silence, for my hope is from him. 

 

Psalm 130:5 (ESV) 

I wait for (YHWH) the LORD, my soul waits, and in his word I hope; 

 

Psalm 119:81 (ESV) 

My soul longs for your salvation; I hope in your word. 

 

Psalm 119:74 (ESV) 

Those who fear you shall see me and rejoice, because I have hoped in your word. 

 

Psalm 39:7 (ESV) 

“And now, O Lord, for what do I wait? My hope is in you. 

 

The Creator even tells us that what He tells us will come to pass; what He says is truth. 

 

Isaiah 55:11 (ESV) 

so shall my word be that goes out from my mouth; 

it shall not return to me empty, 

but it shall accomplish that which I purpose, 



and shall succeed in the thing for which I sent it. 

 

Jeremiah 1:12 (ESV) 

Then the Lord said to me, “You have seen well, for I am watching over my word to perform it.” 

 

So what is faith according to Hebrews 11?   

 

Faith is: the knowledge that what has been told/spoken/promised will come about; it is the strong belief 

(a firm conviction) of things not yet realized (come to fruition) in our lives. 

 

We believe true faith has a bit more to its full definition based upon Hebrews 11:1, Hebrews 11:6, and 

James 2:18. 

 

Faith is: believing that everything God said is true, committing to follow what it says, and then 

doing what the Word says.   

 

In other words, believing/trusting, committing to obey or do, and then the action of obeying/doing 

it. 

 

Another way we say it is: Faith is the believing, committing and trusting in God and His Word. 

 

Now that we have a firm grasp on what faith is Scripturally, we will move in to how the Torah Portion 

Lech Lecha (with the New Testament readings we use with it) paints us a beautiful picture of the 

salvation process through our faith. 

 

 

THE INNER WORKINGS OF SALVATION 
 

As you may know, according to the Torah, it takes 2 to 3 witnesses to establish a matter and sentence 

someone to death.  But did you realize that this includes our own guilt with the Father? 

 

Deuteronomy 19:15 (ESV) 

A single witness shall not suffice against a person for any crime or for any wrong in connection 

with any offense that he has committed. Only on the evidence of two witnesses or of three 

witnesses shall a charge be established.  

 

We see this pattern repeated multiple times in Scripture such as Moses calling Heaven and the earth as 

witnesses of the Torah (Deuteronomy 30:19) or Yeshua stating that the Father is one witness for Him 

and He, Himself, is a second (John 8:12-19).  So, just as on earth there are 2-3 witnesses required, the 

same is true in order for us to be guilty before the Father.   

 

Okay, so we know what faith is and we know that two witnesses are necessary in order to establish our 

guilt.  Continuing on. 

 

Romans 3:19-20 (ESV) 

Now we know that whatever the law says it speaks to those who are under the law, so that every 

mouth may be stopped, and the whole world may be held accountable to God.  For by works of 

the law no human being will be justified in his sight, since through the law comes knowledge of 

sin. 



 

The question that must be answered first is, who are those that are “under the law”?  For the sake of time 

we will simply state that all of mankind is “under the law” until they come into covenant through faith in 

the Messiah and receive salvation by grace through that faith.   

 

Some taught that it was only through obedience to the law that salvation can be achieved.  We cover that 

misconception in the Pauline Paradox series on the book of Galatians.   

 

Being “under the law” means under the penalty of the law, which is death.  This is also called the Law 

of Sin and Death (Romans 8:2).  Paul states a little earlier in Romans that the wages of sin is death 

(Romans 6:23).   

 

We cover these topics in other teachings. (See Believing, The Lost Sheep, Don’t Be Under the Law, 

Pauline Paradox Part 5: Romans, and Pauline Paradox Part 5: Galatians among others).  Once someone 

comes into the faith, they are no longer under the penalty of the law as indicated earlier in Romans 3; or 

no longer under the law of sin or the law of sin and death.   

 

Now that we’ve answered the question of who’s under the law, we see in that passage that every mouth 

will be stopped and that the whole world may be held accountable.  How can this be?   

 

Well, remember, there are two witnesses for our actions whenever we sin.  We have the Torah which 

defines sin (Romans 7:7 & 1 John 3:4) and then every deed is recorded in a book, according to 

Revelation 20:12.   

 

These witnesses are why every mouth will be shut, or stopped, before our Creator; our sin is established.  

Some may want to argue here that we are forgiven and we are, but please bear with us for a bit longer 

and we’ll get to that. 

 

Let’s look at another Scripture in Galatians 3; many may already be familiar with the concept of the 

tutor, guardian, or schoolmaster depending upon the translation used. 

 

Galatians 3:24-26 (ESV) 

So then, the law was our guardian until Christ came, in order that we might be justified by faith. 

But now that faith has come, we are no longer under a guardian, for in Christ Jesus (Messiah 

Yeshua) you are all sons of God, through faith. 

 

The “law of sin and death” escorts, or brings us, to Christ by pointing out that we are in bondage/under 

the curse. It is not until the "law of sin and death" teaches us that we are cursed and in bondage, that we 

can come to the Messiah in faith as our Savior.  Without that knowledge we would have no reason to 

come to Him.  For more on the tutor or guardian, please see our teachings titled “The Tutor” or “Pauline 

Paradox Part 5: Galatians”. 

 

This is all Salvation 101 stuff, right? 

 

So, we need the "curse of the law" or the "law of sin and death" to teach us that we are in bondage 

(under sin - Romans 3:20) in order to "escort" us to the Messiah. It is to teach us to have faith and trust 

in His perfect grace as the perfect practicing of the Word made flesh who became the curse for us on 

that tree.  
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Galatians 3:25 (ESV) 

But now that faith has come, we are no longer under a guardian. 

 

Now is the time to remember back to that definition of faith.  Part of faith is believing that what the 

Word tells us is true.   

 

The Word, which includes the Torah or Law of God, shows us that we deserve death because we have 

sinned and that the Father has a way for us to be saved from that death.  That way is through faith in 

Messiah, the Word.   

 

In other words, the way for us to be saved is to believe that we have sinned and deserve death because 

the Word says so.  We trust that what the Father told us is true, that to be righteous we are to follow His 

Word, and then we do it.   

 

This also includes the Scriptures where YHWH has told us He would send us a Messiah through which 

salvation would be made possible.  We commit to that truth, and then live our lives as if it were true 

showing, or the evidence of, what we believe to be truth.   

 

Doing so is the exercising of our faith in the Word; through that faith and by the grace of YHWH, we 

can receive salvation. 

 

After we have that faith, after we realize that we deserve death and need the redeeming work of the 

Messiah and turn our faith into action (our obedience), we are no longer under the curse (law of sin and 

death).  

 

Before we had faith in Messiah, we were under the law of sin and death (the curse), but after faith we 

are no longer under the law of sin and death.   

 

The law of sin and death is the tutor, the guardian.  Again, for a more detailed discussion of that topic, 

please see our teachings “The Tutor” or “The Pauline Paradox Part 5: Galatians”. 

 

The tutor is no longer needed because we are no longer “under the law” (of sin and death).  When we 

come into the faith we have the understanding that Messiah paid the penalty of the law for us.   

 

Are you starting to see how this is all working together?  The Torah was given to define for us what sin 

was, there is a penalty for sinning which is death.  No one can be put to death unless there are two 

witnesses.   

 

YHWH Himself is one witness.  But what’s the second? 

 

Revelation 20:11-15 (ESV) 

Then I saw a great white throne and him who was seated on it. From his presence earth and sky 

fled away, and no place was found for them. And I saw the dead, great and small, standing 

before the throne, and books were opened. Then another book was opened, which is the book of 

life. And the dead were judged by what was written in the books, according to what they had 

done. And the sea gave up the dead who were in it, Death and Hades gave up the dead who were 

in them, and they were judged, each one of them, according to what they had done. Then Death 

and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire. This is the second death, the lake of fire. And if 

anyone's name was not found written in the book of life, he was thrown into the lake of fire. 

http://119ministries.com/the-tutor
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Did you see that?   

All of our deeds are being recorded in books; those books are the second witness.   

 

However, once we have faith in Messiah, we find that we are no longer under the penalty of the law 

because He paid that penalty.  Yet, how can that be?   

 

There are still two witnesses, so shouldn’t we still deserve eternal death? 

 

We find the answer to that question when we look at Colossians 2:13-14. 

 

Colossians 2:13-14 (ESV) 

And you, who were dead in your trespasses and the uncircumcision of your flesh, God made 

alive together with him, having forgiven us all our trespasses, by canceling the record of debt 

that stood against us with its legal demands. This he set aside, nailing it to the cross. 

 

Verse 13 confirms that we were dead in our sins, but through Messiah our sins are forgiven.   

So…what happens when our sins are forgiven?   

 

The “record of debt that stood against us” has been cancelled out.  It’s been paid by Messiah and nailed 

to the tree.   

 

Where was the record of this debt written down?  It was written down in the book where all of our deeds 

were recorded, the second witness that establishes our guilt.  Once that record of debt is paid, it is 

removed from our record; and we are now spotless.   

 

There is now only one witness!  We cannot be put to death with only one witness! 

 

We now have eternal life!  Messiah paid the penalty and thus destroyed the account of our 

transgressions so they could no longer be held against us! 

 

The reason that having faith in Messiah works is not because the law was removed from us as some 

believe Colossians 2 teaches.   

 

Salvation works within the borders or parameters established by the Torah because the second witness 

needed to condemn us to eternal death has been removed.   

 

YHWH does not operate outside of His own law; if He did, then how can we believe that we should or 

are even able to be called righteous? 

 

Our Creator is amazing, perfect, just, righteous, and good.  He gives us instructions detailing how He 

wants us to live as a set apart people.  Like a good father, when we break the rules, there is a penalty for 

it; and it’s a severe one.  Yet, because He loves His people so much He even provided a way within His 

own rules that we can be redeemed from that punishment.   

 

His law really is perfect; within it lies all of His provision for us. 

 

We hope that this study has blessed you.   

 



Remember, continue to test everything.   

 

Shalom. 

 

 

For more on this and other teachings, please visit us at www.testeverything.net 

 

Shalom, and may Yahweh bless you in walking in the whole Word of God. 

 

EMAIL: Info@119ministries.com 

FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/119Ministries 

WEBSITE: www.TestEverything.net & www.ExaminaloTodo.net  

TWITTER: www.twitter.com/119Ministries# 
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